Purchase College Project #SU-112117
CMFT - Seating Risers
Bidder’s Questions & Answers
Q1.

Are the individual room set-ups planned to be independent Staging Risers units (i.e., are
there (3) three separate units needed)?

A1.

The intent is that each room will have its own staging riser units. The (3) three
rooms that will have riser units in the building are the Performance Theater E (room
#0061), Studio Classroom B (room #1031), and Performance Studio (room #2043).
The drawings included in the bid package illustrate some possible layout options.
Design intent is to allow as much flexibility with the setup.

Q2.

Will the units be stored in the room or moved out of the room when not in use or not fully
set up?

A2.

The units will be stored in the rooms. Both the Performance Theater E and
Performance Studio have large storage rooms in their spaces to store the units when
not in use. The Studio Classroom B does not have its own storage room. Intent is to
condense unit and leave it in the room.

Q3.

Is this a union job?

A3.

All projects on campus must be prevailing wage.

Q4.

Please confirm expected delivery date.

A4.

We would like to see the product onsite mid-to-end of January 2018.

Q5.

What is the anticipated date the bid will be awarded?

A5.

We intend on awarding the project at the end of December 2017.

Q6.

Can the freight elevator be used? Will it provide easy access to the Level 1 and Level 2
rooms?

A6.

There’s is not a freight elevator in the building. There is a passenger elevator that
services all the floors of the building. Contractor will be responsible for protection
of the elevator and other finishes in the building as they deliver and setup. (i.e.,
floors, walls, doors, door frames, etc.).

Note additional questions and answers will be released on Monday December 11th, 2017.
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